Mobile Tech - Audio
from a Canadian Memory
distributor and manufacturer with
over 17 years of experience in the
computer industry.

Bluetooth Earbuds # EAR01

✓Free setup
✓Free 1-color print or 1-location engraving
✓1 year warranty on tech products
✓Grade A, new materials only
✓Poly bag or gift box provided
✓FCC, CE, RoHS and/or QI approved
as applicable
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$18.00 $16.80 $15.88 $15.00 $14.69
•300mAh on case/30mAh per ear
•Music time 2-3.5 hours
•Charging time: 1 hour
•Touch control answers phone, skips
song, returns to previous song, etc.
•Earbuds size: 43 x 15 mm (1.69" x 0.59")
•Charging case: 55 x 44 x 22 mm
(2.17" x 1.73" x 0.87")
•Very fair audio quality

Bluetooth Earbuds # EAR02
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$18.00 $16.80 $15.88 $15.00 $14.69
•300mAh on case/30mAh per ear
•Music time 3-4 hours
•Charging time: 1 hour
•Touch control answers phone, skips
song, returns to previous song, etc.
•Earbuds size: 43 x 15 mm (1.69" x 0.59")
•Charging case: 55 x 44 x 22 mm
(2.17" x 1.73" x 0.87")
•Very fair audio quality

BT Earbuds # EAR03
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✓12-15 business days
✓Testing before shipping
✓Unlimited paper proofs
✓Compatible in PC, MAC and/
or iPhone, Android Micro
USB and/or Type C where
applicable

SPECS
Small sized bluetooth 5.0 earbuds with
touch control and built-in Mic. Based on
i12 design with lightning charging cable
and port. Magnetic closure on earbuds
and case.
Color: all white
Logo on case: 22 x 26.4 mm (0.86" x 1.04")
Logo 1c on case included. Logo earbuds
extra: 3.81 x 18.54 mm (0.15" x 0.73" )
Packed in commercial box

SPECS
Colorful bluetooth 5.0 earphones with
touch control and built-in Mic. Based on
inPods 12 design with lightning charging
cable and port. Magnetic closure.
Colors: white, pink, yellow, green, light
blue, navy blue, black
Logo on case: 22 x 26.4 mm (0.86" x 1.04")
Logo 1c on case included. Logo earbuds
extra: 3.81 x 18. 54 mm (0.15" x 0.73" )
Packed in commercial box

SPECS

Logo 1C on case $16.36 $15.67 $14.81 $14.29 $13.77 Egonomic bluetooth V4.2 earbuds with
Logo 1C on case and 2 earbuds $18.08 $16.70 $15.49 $14.97 $14.45 universal function button & convenient
charging case with built-in 400mAh
battery for wireless charging of the earbuds. Can print on both case & earbuds !
NO SETUPS OR RUN CHARGES !
Charging case: 57.15 x 25.4 x 70 mm
2.25" x 1" x 2.75" (L x W x H)
Print buds: 18 x 6 mm (0.71" x 0.25")
Case: white
Print case: 25 x 27 mm (0.984" x 1.063")
Eabuds: blk, wht, gold, pink, red
1C logo on case included (see chart)

Mini BT Earbuds # EAR11
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SPECS

Logo 1C on case $17.39 $16.88 $15.53 $15.32 $14.98 Similar to the classic EAR03, this compact
bluetooth earbuds offer quality audio.
Case is 21% smaller than the standard
set which makes it extremely portable.
Case: 45 x 22.5 x 55 mm
1.77" x 0.89"x 2.17" ( L x W x H)
Buds: 40 x 20 x 10 mm (1.57" x 0.79" x
0.39")
Logo: 25 x 25 mm (0.98" x 0.98") on case
Case & buds: white
1c on case incl. Ask for other options.
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BT Earbuds # EAR12
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SPECS

$13.43 $13.25 $12.50 $12.20 $11.99 Enjoy your favorite music on the go with
this wireless earbuds set with rechargeable case. Great stereo sound and easy to
connect. Ergonomic fit ideal for sports.
Case: 55 x 67 x 25 mm
2.17" x 0.98" x 2.64" (L x W x H)
Logo: 30 x 30 mm (1.18" x 1.18")
1c on case included in price
Case & buds: white
No setups or run charges

BT Earbuds # EAR13
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$27.89 $27.14 $26.44 $25.84 $24.43
•300mAh case + 45mAh per earbud
•Playing time 3-4 hours
•Charging time: 1 hour
•Case size: 62 x 40 x 28 mm (2.44"
x 1.57" x 1.10")
•Earbuds size: 21.33 x 15 x 13.5 mm
(0.84" x 0.59" x 0.53").
•Case can charge earbuds 3 times

BT Earbuds # EAR14
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$25.98 $25.21 $24.50 $24.04 $23.42
•300mAh case + 35mAh per earbud
•Playing time 3-4 hours
•Charging time: 1 hour
•Case size: 68 x 45 x 23 mm (2.67"
x 1.77" x 0.90")
•Earbuds size: 41 x 17 mm (1.61" x 0.67")
•Case charges earbuds 3+ times

BT Earbuds # EAR15
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$25.65 $24.80 $24.29 $22.74 $22.35
•400mAh case + 50mAh per earbud
•Playing time 4-5 hours
•Charging time: 1 hour
•Case charges earbuds 3 times
•Case size: 60.3 x 45.5 x 22 mm (2.37"
x 1.79" x 0.87")
•Earbuds size: 22 x 31 x 24 mm
(0.87" x 1.22" x 0.94")

Earbuds with case # EAR04

Noise cancelling BT 5.0 ergonomic earbuds that provide hours of your favorite
music. One click smart control, LED
digital display, superior music quality.
Logo case 1c included: 29 x 17 mm
(1.15" x 0.68"). Logo on earbuds extra:
11.43 x 5.59 mm (0.45" x x 0.22")
Comes in white or black

SPECS
Experience crisp sound and automatic
pairing with these Bluetooth 5.0 noisecancelling earbuds. Battery level displays
on your phone. Smart touch universal
control.
Logo case 1c included: 46.2 x 23.1 mm
(1.82" x 0.91"). Logo on earbuds extra:
21.8 x 5.59 mm (0.86" x 0.22")
Comes in white, blue or pink

SPECS
In ear BT 5.0 sound-isolating headphones
with in-ear detection, fingerprint touch
and great quality sound. Allows changing
BT name. Up to 5 hours of music. Charges
via included lightning cable.
Logo case 1c included: 35 x 15 mm
(1.38" x 0.59"). No print on earbuds.
Comes in white only

SPECS
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$6.08

$5.92

$5.75

$5.58

$5.42 Stereo quality and noise cancelling
earbuds in multiple colors.
With mic, volume, pause, skip, forward
Your logo is printed in the clear case.

120 mm long, 3.5 mm jack, 20Hz-20kHz
frequency

Valid from Dec 23, 2020

SPECS

Colors: white, black, blue, green, red
yellow, orange and pink
Logo size on case: 40 x 40 mm
Silk Printing: 1-2 colors included
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Earbuds with case # EAR10
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SPECS

$9.08 $8.88 $8.58 $8.48 $8.32 Enjoy crisp sound with this 8 pin
•Built-in Mic
(lightning) earbuds for iPhone i7, i8, X,
•Call Functions, playback
etc. In-line mic, sound isolating, volume
controls, volume control
control, skip a song, etc.
•Compatible with iPhone 7,
7 Plus, 8, 8 Plus, X
Colors: white or black
Logo size on case: 40 x 40 mm
Silk printing: 1-2 colors included

Earbuds # EAR05
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$4.77
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$4.60

$4.46 Stereo in-ear earbuds are designed to
provide a comfortable fit and great noise
isolation so you can enjoy your music.
Bundled with ergonomic silicone
earpiece.
Colors: white, black, red, blue, yell, etc.
Logo earbud: 6.6 x 6.6 mm (0.26 x 0.26'')
Logo micro: 25 x 3.30 mm (0.98 x 0.13'')
Silk printing: 1c 1 location included

98.5 long, 3.5 mm jack
Comes in ziploc style bag w/peg

Wooden Earbuds # EAR06
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$9.42 $8.92 $8.63 $8.47
•With MICRO
•Frequency range: 18Hz-20KHz
•Impedance: 32 Ohm
•Plug: 3.5 mm jack
•Comes individually bagged

Bluetooth Earbuds # EAR07
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$11.57 $10.30 $10.10 $9.17

(

Bluetooth Earbuds # EAR08
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$10.47 $10.25 $8.75 $8.32
•black or white
•individual bag

SPECS

$8.32 Experience great crisp sound with these
noise isolating wood earbuds. Crafted
from natural wood, they provide a comfortable fit and deliver excellent sound.
Product length: 120 mm (4.72")
Logo earbud: 10 mm diameter (0.39")
Color: clear wood or walnut
Laser engr. Included in both earbuds
2500

SPECS

$8.75 Take on your favorite music with these
light and ergonomic bluetooth earbuds
perfect for training and any activity.

•Packed in individual bag/tuck box
•Other packaging options ($) available
100

SPECS

1000

2500

Unit length: 64.49 cm (25.39")
Included: 1c both earbuds 7.87 x 7.87 mm
(0.31" x 0.31").
Optional: logo 1c control 42.24 x 7.87 mm
(1.86" x 0.31") Add $0.75 for 1c
Pink, gold or gun metal

SPECS

$8.05 Perfect for a workout, these classic
bluetooth earbuds deliver a pleasant
sound quality. Light weight for all day
wear. With MIC & controls.
Unit length: 68 cm (26.77")
Included: 1c both earbuds 4.83 x 3.30 mm
(0.19" x 0.13")
Optional: logo 1c control 45.72 x 5.8 mm
(1.80" x 0.20") Add $0.75 for 1c

Valid from Dec 23, 2020
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Bluetooth Earbuds # EAR09
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SPECS

$15.15 $14.35 $13.90 $13.50 $13.13 Impress everyone with this high quality
stereo in-ear bluetooth headphones.
Super ergonomic and comfy fit.
Unit length: 75 cm (29.53")
Included: 1c on control (44.7 x 3.56 mm)
(1.76" x 0.14")
Optional: 1c on both earbuds $0.75
Black with black, blue or red detail
Packed in individual bag/tuck box

Aux to Lightning # CC019
Unit with NO LOGO
Unit with LOGO 1 COLOR
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$6.35
n/a

$6.07
n/a

$5.75
$5.75

$5.67
$5.67

$5.58 Use this adaptor to use regular 3.5" ear$5.58 buds or headphones on your iPhone
using lightning connector.
Lightning to 3.5 jack lenght:
10 cm (3.94")
Decoration: 12 x 3.05 mm (0.48" x 0.12")
Method: Pad printing 1c incl. NO SETUPS
Minimum Qty with logo: 500 pcs
Packaging: poly bag or ziploc bag w/peg
*Does not support call function

Compatible with iOS 10.3 or higher ! Works with iPhone 7/7 Plus/8/ 8 Plus/ X

iPhone Audio Splitter # CC039

SPECS
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SPECS

$5.25 $5.08 $4.92 $4.25 $3.98 You'll no longer have to stop the music
•In black, red, silver
to charge your phone with this audio
•Has 2 iPhone 8 pin ports: one for
splitter with audio and charge jacks.
charging, the other for audio
Works with any 8 pin (lightning) iPhone
for sound and charge (no call function).
Length: 15 cm (5.90")
*no call
Logo: Front 6 x 5 mm; Back 10 x 5 mm
function
Front: 0.24" x 0.20"; Back 0.39" x 0.20"
Laser engrave: 1 location included

iPhone Audio Splitter # CC040
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SPECS

$5.13 $4.95 $4.68 $2.82 $2.65 Use this mini iPhone splitter to listen
•I n black, red, silver
to music while simultaneously charging
•Has 2 iPhone 8 pin ports: one for
your iPhone (8 pin/lightning iPhones).
charging, the other for audio
Unique desing, lightweight and small.
Aluminum Alloy
Size: 30 x 19 mm (1.18" x 0.75")
Logo: Front 6 x 5 mm; Back 10 x 5 mm
*no call
Front: 0.24" x 0.20"; Back 0.39" x 0.20"
function
Laser engrave: 1 location included

3.5" Jack & Charger CC041
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$7.82 $7.50 $7.25 $7.08
•Has one iPhone 8 pin port and
and one 3.5" jack port

*no call
function

Valid from Dec 23, 2020

2000

SPECS

$6.92 Use this convenient adapter for iPhone
(8 pin/lightning iPhones) to use
conventional 3.5" earbuds and charge
your phone at the same time.
Unit length: 10.8 cm (4.25")
Logo size: 20 x 20 mm (0.79" x 0.79")
Silk printing: 1c included
White color only
Individually bagged
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3.5" Jack & Charger CC042
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SPECS

$14.60 $14.15 $13.02 $12.75 $12.50 Use this convenient adapter for Android
•Has one Type C port and
phones with TYPE C connector to use
and one 3.5" jack port
regular 3.5" earbuds and charge at the
same time.
Unit length: 10.8 cm (4.25")
Logo size: 20 x 20 mm (0.79" x 0.79")
Silk printing: 1c included
White color only
Individually bagged

Bluetooth Speaker #SPE001
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SPECS

$18.83 $18.33 $17.92 $17.50 $17.17 Small bluetooth Speaker with extraordinary sound branded with your logo.
Connects effortlessly to your phone or
•Range of over 20m
device via bluetooth.
•Metal case with rubber finish
Colors: wht, silver, blk, red, orange,
•Hands free & micro SD card reader
yellow, green, blue, purple, pink
•Comes in window box
Logo size: 30 x 25 mm
Pad print (1-color included in price)
Includes AUX cable to connect to non
wireless devices like your PC/laptop.

Bluetooth Speaker # SPE02
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SPECS

$20.50 $20.00 $19.58 $19.17 $18.83 Same features as our classic bluetooth
speaker but with LED fashion lights, FM
radio and 3.5'' audio jack.
•Hands free & micro SD card reader
•Dancing lights follow beats, audio jack Colors: wht, silver, blk, red, orange,
and FM radio
yellow, green, blue, purple, pink
•Comes in window box
Logo size: 30 x 25 mm
Pad print (1-color included in price)
Includes AUX cable to connect to non
wireless devices like your PC/laptop.

Mini Bluetooth Speaker # SPE03
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SPECS

CALL Cute mini bluetooth speaker in the
shape of a cube that delivers a powerful
•With selfie shutter and call answer
sound. Easy to carry around.
•Includes matching keychain accessory
•Individually bagged
Size: 26.8 x 26.8 x 28.5 mm (1.07" L x
x 1.07" W x 1.15" D)
Print size: 23 x 15 mm (0.9" x 0.6")
Black, white, green, red, blue
Includes keychain attachment

Bluetooth Speaker # SPE04

1500

SPECS

$16.57 $14.45 $13.73 $13.28 $12.73 Convenient round shaped bluetooth
speaker with carabiner, produces high
•With call answer and MIC
definition stereo sound. Suitable when
•400 mAh battery
you are in the move.
•Comes in window box
Size: 88 x 47 mm (3.46" x 1.85")
Print size: 30 x 10 mm (1.18" x 0.39")
Black, red, blue, green, pink
Includes carabiner attachment

COVID PANDEMIC ADVISORY: Prices are subject to change without warning due to market availability and changes on freight
or duty costs and circumstances beyond our control. Please contact your distributor for price confirmation.
Valid from Dec 23, 2020
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